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tranamft the»® jrecomendàtions to' civil «erVic® èxàïhinaUôii» Wultf bd Vri
tiremler Norris.

Tbe first formal Indication of poe- 
•iW* action by the Dominion pari la
in eat was received here this afternoons 

e from Major G. W. An-, 
drew», Winnipeg member of the fed
eral house of ' commons, was received 
by Mayor Gray Tin which Andrews 
asked that ah outline of collective 
bargaining be sent to him Immediate-

Strikers Disappointed.
Maintenance of railway service to 

and from Winnipeg by the running 
of trains, despite previous printed 
announcements, that engineers, fire
men and trainmen had voted to strike, 
resulted in criticism of brotherhood 
officials at strike gatherings today. It 
was learned front an ^authoritative 
source that international and Cana
dian brotherhood executives are 
unitedly opposed to the “one big 
union'1' plan which has been endorsed 
by the Winnipeg strike leaders, and 
that brotherhoods,1 while anxious to 
assist in settling the local strike by 
conciliation, will not assist the local 
strike leaders in any movement de- 
sigped to add strength to the “one 
big-,union1*, idea.

Returned Soldiers ip Postoffice.
Returned soldiers are co-operating 

with the federal government to re
organize its postal service in the 
Winnipeg district, it was announced 
at the postoffice at noon today. A 
number of men wljo have been sworn 
into the federal sprvice replace em
ployes who deserted their posts to 
join sympathetic strike, are men who 
fought for the Dominion in Flanders 
and France.

The government, it is understood, 
has assured the men that they are 
not to be hired temporarily but that 
their position will be permanent,

Gideon Robertson, federal labor min
ister, formally announced that, the gov
ernment will take the same attitude to
wards the Winnipeg railway mail 
clerks who struck last night as it did 
to the local postal employes. They 
must report for duty within a short 
time or stand permanently dismissed 
from federal servitie, said Robertson.

The time limit jwill be announced 
later. Postal employes at Edmonton,
Calgary and Saskatoon also are on 
strike.
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Mr. Maclean remarked that no per
son now in the public service would 
suffer any decrease in salary during 
his or her lifetime. The schedules 
would show a very favorable increase 
generally. Bonuses had been paid 
last year and would be continued.

“Milking the Government.*
Dr. Edwards declared that in deal

ing with salaries they had started at 
the wrong end. He mentioned that 
amongst the men who had been “milk
ing the government* was Mr. P. D. 
Rose editor and proprietor of The 
Ottawa Journal.

From 1896 to 1911 he had received 
between 89000 and 810,000, and dur
ing the last six years he had received 
824,000 for advertising and over 862,- 
000 for renting part of his newspaper 
premises.

A

DANFORTH airRIVERDALE
7*WOMEN’S MISSIONARY

socim ïn session
WITHROW PARK ROSES.

ly. 11The Riverdale Horticultural Society

Society of the Methodist church, To- *?„™eir r^Uie8t to place a rosary ,in 
ronto Conference Branch, was held £ ‘throw Park this season. According 
yesterday In Danforth avenue church, ft® *tat?'nent of the president, A. 
The proceedings opened at 9.80' with a ,tu‘'8re 5£* °?ly ‘hree rose
short address on "The Unselfishness of iKÎ i ™!
Prayer11 by Mrs. E. G. Graham, fol- there hv reaZn^ZT^h* 
i-.-.-j y... al » nstrlslnn As *iw - n-n „„ j IcTC Dy residents ID th© district Rncllowed by the revision qf the Roll, and the expense of the upkeep bas been 
a conference and discussion on board very small to th* ,-itv P Deen work, presided over by Mrs. Keit»p.i “ to.,8be city. .
Reports were also received from dis- Under the auspices of the “White 
triot superintendents. The sacnametfl Heather’.’ Chasten No. 26 OES a 
followed by the doxotogy terminated well attended dance and euchre was 
the morning proceeding» which were held last night in Playlet's Hall, Dan- 
well attended. .. .(forth ..avenue. A full string drohes-

Provlous to the afternoon meeting tra furnished the dance music, and 
at 2.80 a tlther1» conference was held, prizes were presented to the winners 
Mrs. F. L. Brown delivered an earn- in the euchre contest. Refreshments 
est address on -Communion With were served by the women’s commit 
God11 whftsh was well received, x «V We, and an enjoyable time was spent.

Mrs.. N, Hill submitted the report of y y.. P
the department of Christian, steward- -PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG PEOPLE 
ship -which wsis feme wed by the re-; ;*• ____im
port of the supply committee, sub- A meeting of 8t. John’s Presbyterian 
mitted by Mrs. A. W. Briggs. Other Young People’s Society was held in 
reports submitted were from district the Church Hall. Broadview avenue 
superintendents. During- the proceed- last night,when the. charts of. the

ass® a.
FREE TEXT*BOOKS. STtia&iN!* •*.*•«• «

1 ; There was a good attendance nnd 
The school board of S. S:. 7, Xprk Carl Wallace, president, occupied the 

township,.met .on Tuesday evening at chair. ' -
ith-e Plains. Road school," Robert. Mc
Gregor in the chair.

In reference to the complaint ofl 
the principal that the discipline of 
the school was impaired, it was 
moved by Mr. McGregor, and seconded 

.by Mr. Ropt. Barker, that Mr. E. H.
Kiemnier be continued, fhrudut his 
Illness, in complete "charge of the 
school, both teachers and pupils, ac
cording to the regulations. The mo
tion was unanimously adopted.

Mr.. William Miller, president of 
Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, headed a large deputation of 
ratepayers from the section. He stated 
that the board, in failing to provide 
the free text books for the September 
term, were acting contrary to the 
law. and cbntrary to the Inspector's 
ruling. He urged that the well which 
showed contamination, altho cleaned 
out in the Easter holidays, should be 
analyzed to see if the colon bacilli 
had disappeared. He complained that 
the fact that pupils were turned -away 
when the school contained vacant room' 
created an extraordinary situation, 
which the reeidents.-cquld -not tolerate.

Sergeant-Major Porter 'drew thé at
tention of the board to the lack ot 
proper santifary arrangements in the 
school. He urg'sd that the board at 
once take hold of the matter with a 
sincere view- to solution so that a- 
proper system should be Installed.
Sec.-Treasuret Barker pointed out 
that this matter was outside the hand
ling of the board and was In the 
hard* of the ratepayers. A meeting 
should be called, thru the regular pro
cess of petition and a motion carried 
thru by a majority vote-would instruct 
the trustees to raise debentures for the 
purpose. -

The deputation then* withdrew* It 
was moved by Robt. McGregor and 
seconded by Robert "Barker that- the 

-free-text book» be /installed for the 
September term. The motion 
passed without dissent.

Thus drew to an end a contentious 
matter that all year has divided the 
opinion of the. ratepayers of S.z S. 7.
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Thinks Toronto Men Will Stick 
—Says Local Strikes of His 

Men Unjustifiable.

1 t *">

1 w
Montreal, May 28.—“Under the la*s 

,ot the American Federation of Labor 
no trades and iabor council has the 
right *.o declare a strike," .said S. J. 
Konenkamp, international president of 
the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
-of America, who arrived in town at 
noon today to look into the local sit
uation.

“Under our law," he continued, "no 
part of a dlvislo.n may declare a strike 
Each unit, that is the smallest body 
in our organization, that has the power 
•to declare a strike Is a division. For 
Instance, all the employee of the 
C.P.R. are in one division. That divi
sion extends from Canso on the Atlan
tic coast to Victoria on the Pacific 
coast. The same form of organization 
applied to the G.N.W. and the Cana
dian Press. Therefore the action of the 
telegraphers at Winnipeg is contrary to 
all the laws of trades unionism," he 
concluded.

Mr. Konenkamp Is rather worried 
about the situation today in Calgary 
and while he cannot express a verv 
definite opinion he Is Inclined to be
lieve that the telegraphers in Toronto 
will remain on the Job. He holds a 
similar v.ew of the Montreal men in 
the event of a general strike here.

_ , , Ar« Interdependent. .
Referring to the idea of general 

strikes as affecting the telegraphers. 
Mi. Konenkamp said. “I would like 
to put this one question to those who 
advocate that the telegraphers go 
out on strike. Our business Is of 
such a nature that it is national and 
International. It does not affect one 
centre alone, but all centres are inter-
?nPwiderlt" *r°r inetance the strike 

18 aflrectlnS the business 
going to the west and coming from the 
P*? would like to ask these people
f th! y» Vme N?*1"6 ,B a IoeaJ strike lr the telegraphers are expected to

0Ufc ,and tle up the business ot, 
the whole country? If that Is so, then 
It Is no use for us to try to work 
any more, for we will be on strike 

ar°m th» «rat of the month to the 
romc’ th® m0nth thc wh°'e year

m,!r".LKonenkamP 1e of the 
that the radical

•” /, ’•' * — : *»T

WOODMEN’S SOCIAL

tiro
mander, l°7 East Lynne avenue, last 

"îU8lcal Program was con- 
bv slterfTd 8hLrZ *peeohes delivered 
wer^ ee^ls ^toer8' Refreshments 

and enjoyable
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N.W.M.P. Guard Mails.

Members of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, with .pistols in their 
belt, were on duty today at and near 
the postoffice at the railway stations. 
Mall wagons were , also guarded by a 
scarlet rider. Trains leaving here this 
morning were manned by regular and 
volunteer clerks.

Efforts of leaders of the general 
strike movement In. Winnipeg to enlist 
sympathy from unjons in other cities 
was the outstanding development in 
the technical situai Ion today. Ernest 
Robinson, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council, said that communica
tions have been re :eived from unions 
outside of Canadaj and at least one 
important union In Great Britain.

Federal officials who have denounc
ed the strike leaders as revolutionists 
laid they were not alarmed at the ef
forts of the local leaders to obtain 
sympathetic support. They pointed 
< ut that ten days ago the strikers’ 
newspaper officially announced that 
the Calgary strike would be general. 
At the council meei lng Monday night, 
a labor representative said the Cal
gary walkout was jreneral. Press de
spatches. yesterday^and today direct
ly contradict this. ;

The new posfofflte force which re
placed the strikln 
creased today. R 
and from Winnipeg is normal.

3i
eiLn,«,>OPnectlon w1th the Danforth

pssë
instructed to secure military bands in 
«nÜMo't10»* wl.th the Parade. Many 

1 t^ 7tCU°ne were 8uraested and 
dldAA ,1 Lth,®. progrram' « was de- 
içgsd 1 h°ld regular weekly meet-
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AH three flavors sealed In 
alr-tlsht, Impurity proof 
packages. Be SURE to get
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WILL WIDEN WOODVILLE.

After repeated
I

I
, . , and fruitless

.>La-Ld,Arli1f the P181 thirty years by 
01 Woodville avenue to 

widen. and , open the stret for thru 
traffic to. the owners and the York 
Townehtp Council, the present oocu-

'di«U8nccrorLcc“tsW4h‘n meMUrable 
The York Township. solicitor is now 

preparing the legal documents regard- 
ins: expropriation pràceedinste" in enn 

-rtectfon with 'he widening of W^I
pr#B ?onrdathtehr6utrftt^gbe°:

ap-

,V7 “ P .. i.-

IMSi-AFTER
EVERY..

MEAL*

-THEr.
!

FLAVOUR
EASTS- 1 IVÂb i,i :v s-.’Gtclerks was in- 

ilway service to I Iwas
t*opinion 

In these 
very care- 

t.he rights of 
we do not Want 

n. . , RO tar a* to destroy»i'n,M.ïd you,1 am In thoro sympathy 
with the workers but câre must be
takenSfn .Erecau,tlonary measures 
taken to offset anv too irreat a «». rent of radicalism." CUr*

MADE IN CANADA i: , ,, elementswr*the worker, but 
radicalism to go

PLAINS ROAD SCHOOL PICNIC

The school board of S. S. 7 decided 
to bold the annual picnic of the Plains 
road school at Thorncllffe Flats on the
June m rmld on Saîurday afternoon, 

!-2f,,nThe 8Tnal1 P11»11» are to 
-1? «clock noon at the school 

and be- driven t0 the grounds.
Trustee Robt, McGregor has been 

appointed "treasurer while Mrs. g, k. 
Skelhorn has been appointed to gen
eral charge of the picnic arrange- 

M,r,8’, fjalenty of Savoy ave„ Woodbine Heights, will have charge 
of the refreshment tent, 
of sports and races is under 
lion.

DECINE TO GRANT 
CONTROL BY BOARD

> < »,
ANXIOUS ABOUT P08TOFFICE.

The business men and residents of 
the Danforth section are expecting the 
postal authorities to get buny with Thé 
ne-* district sub-postoffice, for which 
they have secured premiss on the 
■northeast corner of Ferrier and Dan
forth avenues. Considerable incon
venience will be caused within the next 
week when the branch office is closed 
or. the corner of Broadview and Dan
forth, owing to building operations.

The nearest office* in the meantime 
for the district will be. at Bain and 
Pape avenues, or Greenwood and Dan
forth avenues.

ÜÜ Aft.■4
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from, liable to taxation under the qr- 
der-in-council of March 9, 1918, 
assessable for all profits In excess of 
15 per cent, upon capital' and one- 
half of profits in excess of 7 per cent, 
up to 15 per cent, upon such capi
tal. Regulations ulider tÿie said or- 
der-in-council were (n effect from 
January, 1918. The commissioner of 
taxation has been engaged investigat
ing the business afd accounts of all 
persons, firms and Incorporated com
panies who might 
ment under the 
These investigation^ "are not complet
ed, but so far as they have proceeded 
they. do not disclose' profits in excess 
of the amount exempted by the order- 
in-council. Many firms and compan
ies engaged In the business concerned 
sustained heavy losses during the, 1918 
calendar year, which year was most 
unfavorable to the packing industry.”

Wheat For Greece.
Sir Robert stated ’ to Mr. Robb, who 

had asked about th^ reported sale of 
Canadian wheat to Greece, that ne
gotiations had been proceeding for 
the sale of wheat to the Greek 
government, but no contract had been 
yet ; signed, "The ! efforts of the 
government had been directed to the 
exportation of wheat product, but It 
was not always possible to accomplish 
that to the full exjtent desired. He 
was not sure If injiy portion of the 
purchase by Greece would be wheat 
products instead oft wheat.

Sir Thomas White added that the 
amount Involved wpuld be about 1,- 
nOO.OOO bushels pe 
period of twelve ir

Mr. Maclean sai<

EARLSCOURT

CREDITORS will meetT
are

»

American soldier was strongly brought 
to bear upon the discussion.”

RECONSIDER RESIGNATION.

A resolution to reconsider the de
mand for the resignation of W. E. Tur
ley, provincial secretary of the G.W. 
V.A. in Ontario, was lost at last night’s 

ot the branch. The 
îhrtt3F»nd»pt.ed. the Ca'Kary grant for 
resolution g.ratulty' dieting from that 
nnwiwe iLthVmen who reached no 
»dint f“^her than the shores of Cân- 

meeting decided also to 
leave the question of politics In abev-
telt,ate™try-n,ne

t m®eting: has been called at the 
on Friday evening, May 30. by the Muskoka Cord Wood and

clatoserof°^Pa7 tC> consider the 
n.M ,the depositors who have
panv’s Hsbfm!0®11® ,n fulL The com- 
pany s liabilities amount to $14 a»iand the sum of $7.097 has h^n re.' 
shoef Io0m 8ale ot wood, etc., or
claZs Atex Mnt" °f the Proved 

‘F '£
at the meeting. Earlscourt and north 
west district hare about 150 credttore.

UXBRIDGEA program 
prepara-

The funeral of Rebecca Chapman, 
widow of the lite I. J. Gould, took 
place at Uxbridge yesterday after
noon, Service was held at her late 
residence on Toronto street, with in
terment in the Uxbridge Cemetery. A 
large, number of relatives end friends 
were in attendance. Mrs. -Gould 
highly esteemed for her many sterl
ing qualities. The deceased lady 
In her eightieth year, and leaves a 
family of two sons and five daugh
ters. The late Mr. I. J. Gould was 
one of the first mayors of Uxbridge, 
a former warden of the county, M. L. 
A. for North Ontario, and member of 
parliament for West Ontario. The 
Gould family was one of the pioneer 
families of this section, and did much 
in the development of the town and 
surrounding country.

rALLOTMENTS scarce.

In connection with the greater food 
production campaign, 125 lots are now 
under cultivation by the Danforth 
Park Ratepayers’ Association. D. Mt-- 
Carthy, secretary, stated that the cost 
cf plow ng and other expenses has 
been considerably in advance of laV 
year, and additional vacant lots for ap- 
piicants could not be secured.

Tn connections with the 
Methodist 
R. J. D. 
yesterday.

EAST TORONTO
liable to assess- 
order-in-councll. RENNIE-TRIPP MARRIAGE.

» s.'-FSKSj'aa

avenue, when Martha Gertrude Tripp 
9 Woodbine avenue, was married toi 
Walter Thompson Rennie, a returned 
veteran. The pastor, Rev. A. I. Terry- 
berry, performed the ceremony. Among 
those present were Frederick Tripp 
brother of the bride, and many friends! 
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie leave on Sat- 
urday for Western Canada, the home 
of the bridegroom, where they will 
permanently reside.

QUESTION OF FIIIME
SEiriEDimsi

iwas

was
HISTORICAL LECTURE.

work of the 
m board. Rev, 
for Kitchenerrotrstant history, the massacre of 

St. Bartholomew and other historical
Phnrou « e fl" Davld’8 Fresbyterlan 
Church, Harvle avenue and St. Clair 
tomorrow evening. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the church funds. Rev 
c. A. Mustard will

limp-son
EMPLOYERS DO THEIR DUTY.

That many employers are desirous of 
doing their duty by the returned sol
diez is evident from the array of let
ters received by the director of re- 
sayrthatniY °ne. flrm Las written to
traveler wZVT au®°s,‘tlon for its 
traveler which he held four years
ago, when he joined up. Another firm 
man'kT to p,olnt out that every fit

gjaother employer advocates vocational

E Agreement Also Reached on the 
General Adriatic 

Question?.

LEASIDE A
Considerable progress has been made 

laylnS °f Yard trackage at the 
C.N.R. layout Leaside, during the past 
fow weeks, with stock rails-"on hand. 
The 86-pound steel rails for the thru 
lines, which, it le stated, were shipped 
rrom the Algoma Steel Works some 
time ago have not yet come to hand. 
Preparations are being made to run 
the workmen’s train between North 
Jun°nî° and Leaslde’ commencing on

preside.

DRUG STORE ROBBERIES.,
Paris, May 28.—The question of 

Flume and the southern territorial 
boundaries of Austria has been settled 
bÿ the allied council, according to the 
best information here this evening.

An agrément also has been reached, 
it is said, on the general Adriatic 
tions, except regarding economic 
rangements. Thus all territorial ques
tions will be presented to the Austrians 
Friday ift the proposed terms.

The matter of reparations w"Ul 
up tor consideration later.

A plenary session of the peace con
ference will be held tomorrow after
noon In the foreign office. The terms 
of the Austrian treaty will then bt 
communicated to the representatives of 
the countries which broke relations 
with Austria.
♦-iTîl* Btat.e8 f°rmed from.the old Aus
trian empire have virtually agreed to 
pay part qf the Austrian indemnity, 
"‘f1, enemies^ of the entente, but in 
recognition of their liberation, and also
.S Proporilonately their shares
of the 40,000,000,000 dtroner Austrian 
?af*r currency still In circulation In 
these states.

indemnity payment will be 
f^U’^’000,000 kroner. Another 
2,600,000,000,000 will be proportioned 

Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia,
Italy*8 aV a’ Rumanla- Poland and

mA,P?cu.Iiar feature of the arrange- 
ÎS**1 Haly is sharing the cost
or Austria» war against Italy. This re- 

»from the acquisition by Italy of 
tne Trentlno, Triest and other sections 
wnich share in the total amount as- 

men mu*t . asaln8t Austria,
to November h .deta‘,a ot the financial terms

*1’ °f the treaty were concluded at tha 
conference today.

VETERANS
c/lnXo

■Between 12 and 1 o’clock vester- 
-'av- tbs cash register in the Bawden 
DruR Store, »1190 West 
avenue,

'ted:,,r.0,W,,T,tT.,tptr?ntReedtU:nne^^1- 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

«St. Clair
was broken open, and 

contents stolen, amounting 
$20. Mr. Bawden

Xthe f-:to about
the time, and did not "hcZ théZTeves 
enter. This in the second break on 
the "Hill” this week, both being drtig 
stores. The police are investigating.

!lull
DOUGHBOYS RIDICULE

“AMERICAN VICTORY”
ques-month for a 

onths.
that hereafter

%
■: M» ar-

ZYKEW BEACH
VdlTrSe THREE WAR BADGES

FOR SERVICE IN NAVY
"The bombast you see in the Amerl-- 

can papers about the Americans hav
ing won the war may be discounted as 
coming from unrepresentative

.0 LAY STEEL IN A MONTH 
f ON NEW RADIAL TO NIAGARA

TO BUILD NEW THEATRE

side of East Qfueen street, near Wâv-' 
down ,°ad' y® at Present being, torn 

way for a modern, up- î°"debe .theatre for the Beaches dis
trict, which will be erected forthwith 

y a larfe moving picture syndicate.
SS'SSS’X.fi,s fi***

^ . . s . , -

come

A VINO. - Thes n*v" **"■“
1sources,”

said a member of the American Nurses 
Corps yesterday to The World, 
woman who was for many months in
hîlthf,6 ,0f,a,^.u1dln® at the American 
hospital at Vltel, on the Lorraine sec-’ 
tor, stated that the stories one heard 
Occasionally aneht the victory of the 
American army over Germany were 
ridiculed by the doughboy who had 
seen service on the firing line. “This 

°1 8tu" is attributed in many 
<<Ui^rt8ns Jt0l^<jerman propaganda,” she 
said, and the doughboy in the trench-
Z tahet0Britteh 0fte" Cn°Ugh that bu-

foundationofalmost 
every successful 

business venture is built on
Savings.

The Standard Bank of 
Canada can be of great assist
ance in helping you to de
velop your business.

made an announce-

In number. The first, the 
s»ver badge, 1» Issued to invalided 
officers and men who served at sea or
-7th<£L*M “ °mc’n •“

iiThis
I.

Hamilton, May js.—Thousands of 
men will be at work

which will be spent In Canada 
the employing of imperial, , , v and 

high as 6,000- 
men for a period extending from' 18 
months to two years. ™

Entry to City.
While the question of an entrance 

into Hamilton has not vet been de- finitely decided, at leas, Z® commis- 
slon has made no definite announce- 
ment In regard to their right-of-wav 
the city has It in writing that the line 
will come In over the Grend Trunk 
line If it is possible

within a month lengaged In laying i|uwn the steel for. 
Sir Adam Beck’s electric railway from. 
Toronto to the Niagara river, accord
ing to an announcement made by En
gineer Jeffreys, of the Hydro Commis
sion- to 'the Burlingiton council. Ar
rangements are nearing completion for 
legislation in connection with Salt- 
fleet township, which turned the by
law flown, and bohstructlon would 
commence with In a month, he stated.

The turning of the finit sod of the 
“public ownership” railway will be an. 
efisefi In the history j of transportation 
In Canada, and will also result In 
creating sufficient- *ork to do away 
with the employment problem in Ham
ilton and Toronto to

3 from sea service 
physical

second, the Canadian 
baage. is Issued to officers

reached the coJ£Z

mvase?f ' thkn?W that to be a fact than Phy8lcal unfitness.
f.‘ ““ îîie1J5^e®Pf>nsiblo stay-at- T?e is Issued to officers and men

- OF CANADA Lome in .he Lnitr?d States who is re- wh° only served on harbor vessels or
MAIN OFFICE mZîrtbule^ufh °^ba‘ honorZy dlschal^d! &For IhU cUm

tVNO STREET WEST „ tlUCdho AtlrtWuî-

^«MANCHES» TORONTO 4 .^Jhe unr^ntativ. so-called -rre for a minimum
-*i ’ ■ busy stirring Z ‘rouble beZee^Can Zt !’ J", °rder t0 be eligible for

11 ada and th® Ufilted StatVtiZ î i h«Lwar badge officer, and
high time the true att Sde^of “thl 19lS prlor

BEACHES on ac- 
unfitness. The 

naval si Irel
and men

count of
283BUILDING ACTIVE., .

Considerable building activity lr at 
^rog’,r,fss the Beaches dis-

rr... Th,. „ ,rz' d“w„l »WS»!«K T

the expenditure by about 82,000 000 r100^- a Prominent local builder, is 
tho Hydro engineers are confident ît?1. comp'otlng a modern two-storey 
that the original figures for building 1922 East Queen street
the line will be well within the est*. î.?iI!,Y"arIe8 Barton, a war veteran, who 
mates. The total amount of bonds î lTlV t,he fr°cery business. Mr. 

-, ... a very great to be Issued IS 811.860,363, of which ialsi?ed contracts for thessuar srlsarssrs sssr - -*•* •* —— *iisr. . . . . . . . . .

THE

STANDARD DANK■ i.

There are no houses to 
the section.
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